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Abstract 
 
The prime objective of this paper is to divulge the effect of thermal spray 

coating of different grade of powder material on the surface and mechanical 

properties of EF6 cast iron. The comparison of mechanical properties like 

hardness, and wear resistance of EF6 cast iron, before and after coating for 

Hoganas 1021-10, 1031-10 and diffusion 225 is accomplished. Initially, the 

surface is made smooth with the help of grinding machine. The hardness and 

wear resistance of EF6 cast iron is observed before the coating. The flame 

spray coating of different grade of powder form of Hoganas 1021-10, 1031-

10 and Diffusion 225 has been made on the surface of EF6 Cast Iron. There 

is a significant improvement in the mechanical properties of EF6 cast iron 

after using the thermal spray coating of Hoganas 1021-10, 1031-10 and 

Diffusion 225. The average hardness of the material was found to be 218.2 

HV. The EF6 cast iron coated with Hoganas powder 1021-10 grade revealed 

the maximum hardness. Hoganas 1021-10 has outperformed other two 

coatings by taking into the consideration of (i) weight loss of coated 

specimen (ii) pin wear ratio. Significant improvement in hardness and wear 

resistance of cast iron is observed. 

 

Key words: Thermal barrier coating; EF6 cast iron; Hardness; Wear & 

friction resistance. 
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1 Introduction 
 

 The flame spraying process is done by spraying with a spray gun and 

fusing of the deposit with a fusing torch in single setup. The powder is 

provided into an oxy-acetylene gun by injection and is directed forcibly on 

the base material with large speed. Flame spraying is feasible for flat and 

cylindrical pieces, as these can be rotated or held comfortably taking the help 

of general workshop tools self-fluxing alloys namely tungsten carbide-cobalt, 

nickel-chromium exhibit good abrasive and corrosion resistance at high 

temperatures. Thermal surfacing plays a significant role in the wear 

protection of moulds in the glass industry [1, 2]. 

Bottle making moulds process is, subjected to fast thermal cycling, wear, 

corrosion condition [3]. Hard facing processes namely flame spraying, 

powder welding, HVOF spraying and PTA welding employ self-fluxing 

powders for making new moulds, plungers, baffles, neck rings etc [2]; 

besides ,their repair and maintenance in the glass industry. During the contact 

with themselves or other materials, CI frequently suffers severe metallic 

wear, due to the strong adhesion junctions amid the matting surfaces [1, 4-

7].To investigate the performance of the glass mould material properties like 

hardness, wear resistance and durability of material for longer span of time, 

different combination of mould materials are tested with different Thermal 

Barrier Coatings. Therefore, the current research work is also focused on the 

flame spray coating of EF6 CI using different grade of powder. 

 

2 Literature Review 
 

Various researchers worked on the influence of thermal spray coating on 

surface traits of distinct materials. The wear resistance of SUJ2 and SKD61 

improved two times by using the Al-Si alloy coating [8].the surface behavior 

of material can be change by using thermal spray coating. Thermal spray 

coating is widely used for different purposes. The antibacterial resistance 

improves by using thermal spray coating [9]. Thermal spray coating is 

efficient technique to reduce the effect of electromagnetic pulses on building 

[10]. The electron plasma resistance of material can be increased [11]. The 

surface traits of base material like, high corrosion & erosion resistance, less 

porosity, high bond strength and wear resistance are improved by thermal 

spray coating process [12]. The wear resistance of Stellite-21 is increased by 

using the coating of WC-Co-Cr material [13]. The wear resistance of steel 

can be increase by using the coating of Inconel 625 and corrosion wear 

resistance cab be increased by applying the coating of Zn/15Al [14]. 

Based on literature study, it is proposed that surface behavior can be 

changed efficiently by using the thermal spray coating process. In this 

research work, efforts are made to improve the surface properties of EF6 cast 

iron by using the three different grades of coating materials.   
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3 Proposed Methodology 
 

In Cast Irons, EF6 grade was chosen. Chemical composition of the 

material plays a major role in determining the properties of the material [15, 

16] as revealed in Table 1. 

The Cast Iron was obtained in the form of rectangular blocks of 

dimensions approximating 4”x8”. The material was casted into small blocks 

of given dimensions. The obtained material was an unfinished product. We 

need to machine in to required shape and size. To conduct testing on 

material, the surface was made flat with good surface finish. With the help of 

Shaper machine, material of 5 mm thickness with 1.25 mm in each stroke is 

removed from both sides of work material. Thereupon, the surface grinding 

operation has been done on both side of the work material surface to obtain 

the better surface finish.  

Finally, the surface finishing operation has been made with the help of 

emery papers and disc surface grinder to achieve the required surface finish 

of Ra 0.4-1 µm and size tolerance of ±0.002 mm. Then, the surfaces were 

etched using 4% Nital to observe the clear visibility of the microstructure of 

the machined surfaces as shown in Fig 1. The microstructure is observed at 

1000X and 100X magnification power of SEM machine as revealed in Fig. 2. 

A small piece of dimension (1x1x1.5) cm was taken from the work piece and 

was inserted in a die so that the microstructure can be easily observed.  

 

 
Fig 1: Microstructure of specimens (a) Polished (b) Etched 
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Fig 2: Showing microstructures of EF6 Cast Iron by using SEM at 1000X and 200X 

 

Universal Tribometer was used to study the tribological properties of 

thermal barrier coatings for EF6 CI. The modular design of Tribometer 

facilitates multiple test configurations. The materials were tested at room as 

well as at elevated Temperatures [15, 16].Using computer controlled 

Tribometer, data was acquired using proprietary algorithms.  

A pin or a ball held tightly in a holder was pressed on rotating disc. Test 

load was servo-controlled. Friction force and wear were measured in real 

time. Wear can also be estimated from the volume loss of pin and disc after 

test. Bidirectional sliding tests were conducted in an oscillatory mode. 

Rockwell (HRC) and Vickers (HV) hardness test were used to check the 

hardness. The figure 3 given below shows the Pin-on-Disk test arrangement 
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Fig 3: Pin-on-Disk test arrangement 

Flame spray coating is a powder coating process which is similar to gas 

welding. It was used to enhance the mechanical properties of the material 

such as micro hardness and wear resistance [3]. Coating was done using three 

different powder grades obtained from Hoganas thermal surfacing solutions. 

The three different grades viz. Hoganas 1021-10, 1031-10 having particle 

size 20-106 µm and Diffusion- 225 having particle size 20-106  µm were 

used for coating.  

Depending on the nature of gas and type of spray gun, both fine and 

coarse powders different   flame spray guns are used [1]. The market’s most 

common types of flame spray equipment viz. Metco gun 5P/6P, Castolin 

Terodyn 2000, DS Castodyn 8000, Colmonoy J-gun and IBEDA gun can be 

used for coating [2, 17-18].  The equipment listed works with acetylene and 

oxygen for normal spraying. If fine powder (15-53µm) is used for spraying, 

then hydrogen can replace acetylene [1]. These types of spray gun can spray 

at the rate of 5-10 kg/h [2, 3, 4]. The power spray torch with acetylene and 

oxygen is used for current experimental work.  

The flame spraying process was carried out in two steps, firstly, spraying 

with a spray gun then fusing of the deposit with a fusing torch. The powder 

was supplied to oxy-acetylene gun by injection and directed towards the base 

material at high speed [2, 4]. The hot particles were flattened due to the 

impact and interlock with the base material which results in forming a 

mechanical bond. Flame spraying was recommended for cylindrical and flat 

pieces as these can be rotated in a lathe or held on suitable fixtures available 

in the Workshop [2,3,4].Dense and well bonded coating fusion of powders 

with substrate was obtained after spraying. The coating was heated to a 

temperature, normally around 1000° C, between its solidus and liquidus 3381 

phase. Usually, 15-20% shrinkage takes place during fusing [1, 3]. 
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Table 1: Chemical composition of test sample EF6 cast iron 

Composition C Si Mn P S Cr

  

Mo

  

Ni 

Percentage 3.54 2.18 0.59

  

0.069 0.018 0.025 0.062 0.12 

 

4 Results and Discussion 
 
4.1 Hardness 
 

Initially, we have taken 3 samples after properly grinding to have smooth 

surface. Vickers hardness test war carried out before and after coating as 

given in Table-2. The base metal hardness before coating found to be 218.2 

HV and after coating, the hardness was found to be 455.6, 429.6 and 309.6 

HV respectively for Hoganas 1021-10, Hoganas 1031-10 and Diffusion-225. 

The hardness after coating was increased drastically for all grades as revealed 

in Table 2. 
Table 2: Vickers hardness of base and coated materials 

Specimen Base Metal 

Hardness 

[HV] 

Hardness with 

Hoganas 1021-

10-10[HV] 

Hardness 

with 

Hoganas 

1031-10 

[HV] 

Hardness Value 

with Diffusion-

225 

[HV] 

Sample-1 221 455.6 429.6 309.6 

Sample-2 215.9 448.9 421.9 312 

Sample-3 217.7 452.9 425.7 304.2 

Average 218.2 452.5 425.7 308.6 

4.2 Wear Mechanism  
 

Wear resistance of EF6 Cast Iron using rotary Tribometer was carried on 

ducom pin on disc wear testing machine by applying 50N load, wear track 

28mm at a speed of 194 rpm for 144 minutes for all test samples. The details 

are shown in Table-3. The wear test results were shown graphically by 

recording the nature of wear of the coated samples with Hoganas-1021-10, 

Hoganas-1031-10 and Diffusion- 225 as shown in figures 4-6. Different 

graphs were plotted viz. (i) wear versus time (ii) friction coefficient versus 

time (iii) friction force versus time as revealed by Fig.4-6.It was pertinent to 

mention here that the most important wear mechanism of the thermal barrier 

hard metal coating was associated with steady primary loss of the metal 

matrix from the areas amidst hard particles of coatings and subsequently 

weakening of hard particles attachment and pulling them out of the coating 

surface. The chief disadvantage of Tribometer was that debris of the wear 

trapped inside wear tracks and serves as an abrasive medium. Subsequently, 

the mechanism of wear changes from sliding to abrasive wear [19-21].  
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Table 3: Details of wear testing and results of weight loss of coated specimens 

Specim

en  

Coating  

Load 

(N) 

Wear  

Track 

(mm) 

Speed

(RPM

) 

Time 

(min)  

Wear 

(micron

s) 

FF 

(N) 

CF Weight of Disc 

sample(g) 

Weight 

Loss (g) 

Initial  Final 

Hogana

s-1021-

10 

50 28 194 144 765 24.20 0.484 184.6329 184.6091 0.0229 

Hogana

s-1031-

10 

50 28 194 144 490 23.45 0.469 146.0024 145.9456 0.0568 

Diffusio

n- 225 
50 28 194 144 450 28.95 0.597 137.6129 137.5365 0.0766 

 

 
Fig 4: Graph plotted for wear versus time, friction coefficient, and friction force for 

Hoganas-1021-10 coating 

Wear in the initial stages with Hoganas-1021-10 coating, Fig.4, seemed 

to be highly erratic and this could be due to presence of hard oxide particles 

in the coating and their pullout from matrix. It was steady after 1000 seconds. 

In case of Hoganas-1031-10 coating, Fig.5, similar observations were noted 

in the latter half from 3500-6500 seconds. In case of Diffusion- 225 coatings, 

Fig.6, only a middle portion between 3500-4000 seconds, we observed the 

same trend. 
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By closely looking these, Initial wear was seemed high for Diffusion- 

225 then followed by Hoganas-1021-10 and Hoganas-1031-10. Wear was 

stabilized after 2000 sec in case of Hoganas-1021-10. Wear has taken a 

quantum jump for Diffusion- 225 between 3500-4000 seconds. 

 

 
Fig 5: Graph plotted for wear versus time, friction coefficient, and friction force for 

Hoganas-1031-10 coating 

 

Wear of the pin and disc were measured. Weight loss of disc sample 

coated with Hoganas-1021-10 was found to be 0.229 grams where as for 

Hoganas-1031-10, it was 0.0568 grams and for Diffusion- 225, it was 0.0766 

grams. Table 3 revealed about the weight loss of disc sample using different 

coating material. 

Table- 4 shows the pin wear ratio for different coated samples. 

Specimens disc and pin wear were noted to calculate the pin wear with 

respect to specimen wear in percentage (%) using the formula given in Eq. 

(1). 
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The Table 4 demonstrated that the pin wear ratio of sample coated with 

Hoganas-1021-10 was found 84.27% where as for Hoganas-1031-10 and 

Diffusion- 225, it was 15.14% and 13.83%, respectively. This established the 

fact that samples coated with Hoganas-1021-10 was found to be superior 

wear resistance compared to Hoganas-1031-10 and Diffusion- 225. 
Table 4: Details of wear testing results and pin wear ratio 

Specimen  

Coating  

Weight of Pin 

sample(g) 

Weight 

Loss of  

Pin(g) 

Weight Loss 

of Specimen 

(g) 

Pin 

Wear 

Ratio 

(%) 
Initial  Final  

Hoganas-

1021-10 

12.0665 12.0472 0.0193 0.0229 84.27948 

Hoganas-

1031-10 

12.0587 12.0501 0.0086 0.0568 15.14085 

Diffusion

- 225 

12.0547 12.0441 0.0106 0.0766 13.83812 

 

 
Fig 6: Graph plotted for wear versus time, friction coefficient, and friction force for 

Diffusion- 225 coating 
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4.3 Coefficient of Friction (CF) 
 

Coefficient of friction curves are shown in Fig.4-6. The trends indicate 

that CF was fluctuating after initial 1000 seconds both for Hoganas 1021-10 

and 1031-10; however their values were close to each other.  

In case of Diffusion- 225 coatings, within first 200 seconds, we observed 

drastic increase in CF.  However, Coefficient of friction in all three cases 

remained steady after initial 1000 seconds, because of the coating material 

detachment that produced abrasive particles. 

 
Table 5: Details of wear, friction coefficient, and friction force for different coating 

materials 

Time 

(Sec) 

Hoganas-1021-10 Hoganas-1031-10 Diffusion- 225 

Wear 

(µm) 

COF FF(N) Wear 

(µm) 

COF FF(N) Wear  (µm) COF FF(N) 

1000-

6000 

200-

400 

0.48

4 

24.2 150-350 0.469 23.45 200-700 0.597 28.95 

 

Table-5 revealed that coefficient of friction was low in case of Hoganas-

1021-10(0.484) and lowest for sample coated with Hoganas-1031-10(0.469). 

The coefficient of friction for samples coated with Diffusion- 225(0.597) was 

observed very high. We observed that the use of hardened steel pin resulted 

the significant increase in the CF values (ranging from 0.47-0.6), however, 

there was no change in the wear mechanism. The properties of matrix were 

responsible for the friction properties. This can be further explained as entire 

chunk of the splats was pulled out in the case of the steel pin. These effects 

have been observed by creation of micro weld between pin and matrix and by 

the wear debris of steel pin which act as an abrasive medium, that promoted 

the wear of matrix material and simultaneously cutting off the useful tribo-

layers of oxide [23].  

 

4.4 Friction Force 
 

The friction force (FF in N) of the samples was determined. The Graphs 

Fig.4-6 showed that both Hoganas samples show fluctuations throughout the 

operation and Duffusion-225 has steady nature. A brief summary of friction 

force at different intervals of time were given in Table-5.The values of 

Friction Force of Hoganas-1021-10 was found to be 24.2 N and Hoganas-

1031-10 was found to be 23.45 N. In case of Diffusion-225, friction force 

was found to be 28.95 N. 
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5 Conclusions 
 
The following conclusions were made 

1. Before coating, the average hardness of the material was found 

to be 218.2 HV. But, after coating, the average hardness of the material for 

different coatings is increased drastically viz. as: Hoganas 1021-10: 452.5 

HV, Hoganas1031-10: 425.7 HV and Diffusion-225: 308.6 HV, respectively. 

The EF6 cast iron coated with Hoganas powder 1021-10 grade revealed the 

maximum hardness. 

2. The wear and friction resistance of EF6 cast iron material before 

and after coating was compared. It was found that the wear and friction 

resistance had drastically minimized resulting in enhanced overall 

performance in the given working environment. Hoganas 1021-10 

outperformed over the other two coatings by taking into the consideration of 

(i) weight loss of coated specimen (ii) pin wear ratio. 
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